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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a Windows Server 2012 R2 Hyper-V environment that
includes System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager (VMM).
The environment includes five physical servers. The servers are
configured as follows:
You plan to use VMM to migrate physical machines to virtual
machines.
You need to reconfigure the hardware on the servers to support
a physical to virtual offline migration.
Which three servers should you reconfigure? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. NYC-FS
B. NYC-DEV
C. NYC-PR
D. NYC-EX
E. NYC-WEB
Answer: A,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
You need to find servers which CANNOT go thru P2V migration.
P2V Prerequisites in VMM
Requirements on the source machine
The physical computer to be converted must meet the following
requirements:
- Must have at least 512 MB of RAM.
- Cannot have any volumes larger than 2040 GB.
- Must have an Advanced Configuration and Power Interface
(ACPI) BIOS. Vista WinPE will not install on a non-ACPI BIOS.
- Must be accessible by VMM and by the virtual machine host.
- Cannot be in a perimeter network.
--&gt; A perimeter network, which is also known as a screened
subnet, is a collection of devices and subnets that are placed
between an intranet and the Internet to help protect the
intranet from unauthorized Internet users. The source computer
for a physical-to-virtual (P2V) conversion can be in any other
network topology in which the VMM management server can connect
to the source machine to temporarily install an agent and can
make Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) calls to the
source computer.
- The source computer should not have encrypted volumes.
--&gt; If the source computer has encrypted volumes, an offline
P2V conversion may render the computer unbootable.
So based on the prerequisites, NYC-FS, NYC-EX and NYC-PR needs
to be re-configured.
UPDATE:
As of System Center 2012 R2, you can no longer perform P2V
conversions in VMM.
For information about how to use an earlier version of Virtual
Machine Manager to mitigate this change, see the:
"How to perform a P2V in a SCVMM 2012 R2 environment blog" http://blogs.technet.com/b/scvmm/
archive/2013/10/03/how-to-perform-a-p2v-in-a-scvmm-2012-r2-envi
ronment.aspx Technet Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh427293.aspx
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/wireless/4400-series
-wireless-lan-controllers/110865-dhcp-wlc.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
A cardiac patient is taking a l3-blocker medication. During an
exercise test, you would expect
A. A slight decrease or no effect on blood pressure compared to
a test without the medication.
B. N a change in heart rate or blood pressure compared to a
test without the medication.
C. A radioisotope (e.g.,Cardiolite) to be administered, because
l3-blockers depress the ST segment on the resting ECG.
D. An increase in the angina threshold compared to a test
without the medication.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your company has a main office and a branch office.
The main office and Two The branch office
main office contains 25000 users.
The branch office contains 1800 users in each
Each office contains two IP subnets.
The company plans to deploy an Active Directory forest.
You need to recommend an Active Directory infrastructure to
meet the following requirements:
(Remeber these two requirement need help wat &amp; how mny
domain site they need)
- Ensure that the users are authenticated by using a domain
controller in their respective office.
- Minimize the amount of Active Directory replication traffic
between the offices.
Select the BEST answer.
A. Three domains and one site
B. Two domains and one sites
C. One domain and three sites

D. Three domain and Three sites
Answer: D
Explanation:
Topic 1, Fabrikam, Inc.
General Overview
Fabrikam, Inc, is an international pharmaceutical company that
has 3,000 employees.
The company has a sales department, a marketing department, a
research department, and a human resources department.
Physical Locations
The company has a main office, a sales office, and a
manufacturing plant. The main office is located in Montreal.
The sales office is located in New York. The manufacturing
plant is located in Seattle.
All offices connect to each other by using a WAN link. Each
office connects directly to the Internet.
Active Directory
The company has an Active Directory forest named fabrikam.com.
The forest contains a single domain. All domain controllers run
Windows Server 2008 R2.
Each office contains one DHCP server and two domain
controllers. Each office is configured as an Active Directory
site. The Seattle site contains three separate subnets. Each
subnet has its own DHCP scope. All of the client computers in
the research department are located on a subnet named Research
in the Seattle site.
All of the sites connect to each other by using the
DEFAULTIPSITELINK site link.
System Center 2012
The company has Microsoft System Center 2012 Configuration
Manager and Microsoft System Center 2012 Operations Manager
deployed. Configuration Manager has a single primary site that
contains one site server. All of the site system roles are
located in the Montreal site.
Operations Manager has a single management server located in
the Montreal site.
Applications
An application named App1 is used by different groups in the
Seattle site. App1 is composed of a web application and a web
service that are hosted on separate virtual machines.
Problem Statements
The company identifies the following network issues:
*Network administrators report that it takes a long time to
deploy applications to the client computers in the Seattle and
New York sites by using Configuration Manager.
*During the last few months, network administrators discovered
several DNS cache attacks.
Business Goals
The company wants to minimize hardware and software purchasing
costs.
Planned Changes
The company plans to implement the following changes:
*Deploy Microsoft System Center 2012 Virtual Machine Manager

(VMM) to manage a host group named HostGroup1 in the Montreal
site and a host group named HostGroup2 on one of the subnets in
the Seattle site.
*Implement a line-of-business application named App2 for use on
the Research subnet. App2 will be installed on a read-only
domain controller (RODC).
*Deploy all new domain controllers by using domain controller
cloning.
*Virtualize all new domain controllers.
*Implement Microsoft System Center 2012 Endpoint Protection on
all client computers.
*In the Seattle site, configure a separate Active Directory
site for the research department.
*Implement a highly available remote access server solution in
the New York site.
*Upgrade System Center 2012 to System Center 2012 Service Pack
1 (SP1).
*Upgrade all member servers to Windows Server 2012.
Technical Requirements
The company identifies the following technical requirements:
*Enable reporting on Endpoint Protection form a central point.
*Protect the DNS server cache from malicious overwrites.
*Ensure that internal DNS clients only accept DNS responses for
fabrikam.com from authorized DNS servers.
*Ensure that the client computers request signed data from the
DNS servers.
*Ensure that remote users can access network resources over a
VPN if one of the remote access servers in the New York site
fails.
*Provide high-availability for HostGroup1 by using a clustered
storage space that supports the failure of two disks without
losing data.
*Implement an Active Directory site for the Research subnet.
All Active Directory replication to the new site must occur
within the Seattle office only.
*Ensure that research users can log on locally to the server
that hosts App2 to install drivers and hard disks, and to
manage updates.
*Ensure that virtual machines hosted in HostGroup2 receive IP
addresses from the DHCP server in the Seattle site. The IP
addresses for the virtual machines will be from a different
range than the IP addresses used for physical machines.
*Ensure that virtualization administrators can remotely manage
all of the Hyper-V hosts by using the Remote Server
Administration Tools (RSAT) on their local computer.
Virtualization administrators must be able to move virtual
machines by using live migration.
*Ensure that the users in the Seattle site can create new
instances of App1 by using the Virtual Machine Manager
Self-Service Portal (VMMSSP). Each new instance of App1 will
contain two virtual machines. One of the virtual machines will
run the web application. The other virtual machine will run the
web service.

*Follow the principle of least privilege whenever possible.
*Use the minimum amount of administrative effort whenever
possible.
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